Textile Center Supply List

Wool Brim Hat
Karen Morris

Please bring with you to class:
- Materials fee $15, payable to the instructor via Venmo, Cash, or Check (includes 300 Thermoplastic fabric – Fosshape)
- 1.5 yard Woven fabric - Wool, Wool blend, Wool tweed, Wool Suiting
- Scissors for cutting fabric
- Sewing needles (Point 8 - 11)
- Matching color threads
- Glass headed pin (at least 1.25" in length)
- Sewing Machine (optional)

There will be time reserved at the end of class for clean-up. Please help this process go quickly by assisting the instructor.

Parking is available in the lot directly behind our building, as well as our newly purchased lot at 3018 University Ave SE. Look for the green signs!